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Release highlights 

The following are a few highlights from the completed work in 2.7.4: 

More functional and efficient Batch 

This release marks the completion of another large portion of Batch functions moving from Operational Tools to ClearView.  

If you had used Batch in the former PledgeMaker, you might want to create some batches (leave them on hold, of course) to get a 

feel for how the functions operate in ClearView. If you hadn’t used Batch previously, you should know that it’s an efficient and 

accurate way to record pledges and payments of various types, and can be a source of revenue data for your organization’s general 

ledger. The benefit of the latter is that Development and Finance department figures can agree instead of vary. 

 First, you can create and edit batch templates. You can also save a batch as a template, and add a “quick filter” for 

templates that shows you the 100 most recent templates. 

 

 

 



 
 

 

You can also create and edit defaults for a specific batch within the Batch 

function Layout. (If you want to set defaults for all Batch Details, you can still 

accomplish that in VAE configuration.)  

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 To limit the list of transactions you see in any given batch, apply views and filter by ID#, Transaction# range, Transaction 

Type, Fund, Appeal Code, and more.  

 

 

 When selecting a payment to reverse, you can now see the payment Transaction Number and Batch Number to distinguish 

among two or more payments of the same amount, to the same appeal or fund, made on the same day.  

 



 
 

 

 

 

 Several other Batch functions make using the feature 

more efficient and informative.  You can: 

--see a donor’s most recent mailings and appeals in 

the Batch Detail screen (image at right). 

--view under Recent Batches a list of the last 10 

batches you’ve accessed. 

--sort batches by Description to easily group and 

find particular batches you want to view. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 You can replicate a batch to copy and change transaction details. This makes handling reoccurring gifts much easier and 

faster. 

 

Keyboard shortcuts 

Your mouse can get a rest with the new Batch keyboard shortcuts. These let you quickly access functions anywhere on the 

batch data-entry screen. (They’re also available in throughout ClearView, too.) Find a list of shortcuts at the end of this 

document. 

  



 
 

 

Drag-and-drop VAE configuration 

One of the key areas of customization available in ClearView CRM is VAE screens. A new VAE configuration interface makes this 

task much simpler than using the (still available) XML-based configuration tool. To configure any given VAE screen, just drag and 

drop the set of possible fields within the tool.  Documentation is forthcoming. 

 

  



 
 

 

Pledge Billing now in ClearView 

Another useful feature from Operational Tools (PledgeMaker) has made its way into ClearView: the Pledge Billing Utility. It includes 

all the functions you’re used to using; you’ll find it under the “Billing” heading in the list of ClearView utilities. 

 

 



 
 

 

Full list of completed work 

New features 

Reference no. Description 

CV-6620 Users can now create/edit batch templates. Users can start a new batch from a template, save a batch as 

a template, and add a ‘quick filter’ for templates that shows the 100 most recent templates. 

CV-6621 Users can now create/edit batch defaults for users organization-wide. 

CV-6645 New keyboard shortcuts allow users quick access to functions anywhere on the batch data-entry screen, 

as well as in other parts of ClearView.   

CV-6705 Interface improvements to the VAE configuration page allow users to drag and drop fields and groups 

into the VAE screen. 

CV-6732 Users can now replicate a batch to copy and modify transaction details for easy handling of reoccurring 

gifts. 

CV-6744 The Pledge Billing Utility formerly available only in Operational Tools (PledgeMaker) is now available in 

ClearView. 

CV-6763 Users can limit their list of transactions in Batch by applying views and filtering by ID#, Transaction# 

range, Transaction Type, Fund, Appeal, and more. 

CV-6768 Users can see a donor’s most recent mailings and appeals in the Batch Detail screen. 

CV-6773 Notify and Associated Parties on Gift records now link back to the associated Prospect record. 

CV-6781 List Manager now allows users to export list or query results to an Excel format that places each 

characteristic and attribute in its own field for easier manipulation as a merge file.  

CV-6791 Users can now view honor and memorial gifts under “Gifts (Honor and Memorial)” in the Go To Menu.  

CV-6856 The ability to add and manage Solicitor goals is now available in ClearView. 

Improved features 

Reference no. Description 

CV-6765 Users can decrease search time by viewing under Recent Batches a list of the last 10 batches they have 

accessed. 

CV-6766 Users can now sort batches by Description to easily group and find particular batches they want to view. 

CV-6794 Users can now delete Event Groups. 

CV-6798 In Payment Detail records, users can now view campaign codes and descriptions with the appeal code. 

CV-6810 Users now have the ability to remove the email flag from Communication Preferences under the 

Prospect filter in List Manager. 

CV-6824 When selecting a payment to reverse, Batch users can now see the payment Transaction Number and 

Batch Number to distinguish among two or more payments of the same amount, to the same appeal or 

fund, made on the same day. 

CV-6834 All fields available in the Prospect Summary Info panel are now available as columns in the Prospect full 

data table. 

CV-6854 The Opportunity data table now includes any volunteers associated with an Opportunity.  

Fixes 

Reference no. Description 

CV-4862 Modules in the “session” package were converted to AMD plugins that resolve to the same information 

as they did previously. 

CV-5905 Users with add/edit privileges can now add or edit Batch Detail records without additional privileges.  

CV-6561 In Table Maintenance, the INTCODES.ELIST now displays correctly. 

CV-6808 Users can now make multiple selections of Appealcode and Fundcode in Account Updater. 

CV-6832 Event payments that have multiple fees associated with them no longer cause an error. 

CV-6850 Character values for Y/N fields in the batchdefault table can now be “null” without users receiving an 

error message. 

https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6620
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6621
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6645
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6705
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6732
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6763
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6768
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6773
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6781
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6791
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6856
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6765
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6766
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6794
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6798
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6810
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6824
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6834
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6854
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-4862
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-5905
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6561
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6808
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6832
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6850


 
 

CV-6870 Custom Notifications now include creation timestamps. 

CV-6878 Users can now view an Event even if they do not have permissions to view volunteers. 

 

Setup notes for installed clients 

ClearView’s system default Jaspersoft version is now 6.2. JasperServer 5.6.1 will continue to work with Clearview, however you may 

need to update your organization's compatibility setting so that the application works correctly. Contact your account manager if 

you’re interested in upgrading to Jasper 6.2.1. 

Installed clients can contact Client Services with any inquiries regarding upgrading ClearView and JasperReports: 

support@softrek.com. 

Core donor database version 

ClearView 2.7.4 requires a minimum PledgeMaker schema version of 4.7.3.3. Additionally, ClearView 2.0+ requires Oracle Database 

version 11g.  ClearView 2.7.4 requires Java 7 (JDK 1.7) to be installed on the server on which it runs. 

Workstation requirements and supported browsers 

To obtain the best performance results with ClearView CRM, workstations should have the following specifications (at minimum): 

 Intel Core 2 Duo or equivalent 

 2GB of RAM 

 1280x1024 desktop resolution 

 Broadband Internet connection (business-level DSL, cable, fiber-optic, etc.)  

Having several applications running concurrently in an operating system can negatively affect any software application's performance. 

Using ClearView CRM on a modern, high-end workstation will mean better, more responsive performance. Using ClearView CRM 

on an older PC running many applications at the same time will likely result in less-than-optimum performance. Following the above 

guidelines allows ClearView CRM to offer users the best possible experience. 

The following browsers are officially tested and supported for use with ClearView CRM: Internet Explorer 9+, Firefox 8+, Chrome 

15+  

Previous versions of Internet Explorer, Firefox and Chrome, as well as the Safari browser, have not been tested and are not officially 

supported. We recommend you use the latest version of any supported browser. 

Client Services contact information 

If you have questions, please contact Client Services: 

support@softrek.com 

800.442.9211 

716.691.2828 (fax) 

 

SofTrek Corporation 

30 Bryant Woods North 

Amherst, N.Y. 14228 

 

 

 

https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6870


 
 

 
 

Keyboard Shortcuts 

 

Universal/Global 

ALT + a  In Prospect ID# Lookup, open Quick Add 

ALT + c   Cancel changes 

 Cancel in Detail records Create New or Edit mode 

ALT + s  Save changes 

c  Create new record 

d  Delete current record 

e  Enter edit-all mode 

h  Open help documentation for page 

j  Go to previous item (row, tab, dashboard, etc.) 

k  Go to next item (row, tab, dashboard, etc.) 

t  View Attachments for current record 

ALT + t  Add new attachment 

r  Copy 

x  Export data table/Prospect Search table 

:  In Detail records, collapse all sections 

;  In Detail records, expand all sections 

/  Cursor appears in Search box 

 or   Open LOV (list of values) for field 

?  See keyboard shortcuts 

Navigation Menu Go To 

g b  Go to Batch (if permissible) 

g c  Go to Constant Contact 

g e  Go to Events (if permissible) 

g l  Go to List Manager 

g n  Go to Notifications 

g p  Go to Political Activity (if permissible) 

g o  Go to Opportunities (if permissible) 

g r  Go to Reports (if permissible) 

g u  Go to Utilities 

g /  Go to Prospect Search 

ALT + 1 or g h  Go to Home 

Prospect 

ALT + a  Create Action 

ALT + n  Create Notification 

ALT + i  Create Tag 

g g  View Gifts data table 

g m  View Payments data table 

Shift + e  Send email 

  



 
 

Prospect Summary View 

ALT + c  Cancel in tab settings Add or Edit mode 

ALT + o  Add tab 

Batch 

ALT + p  Open Prospect Record in new tab 

ALT + l   Navigate to Batch Detail History after save 

 In LOV field, open list 

 Populate Unit ID (if applicable) when cursor not in a field 

 Open Unit search when cursor in Unit field 

Dashboard 

ALT + o  Add panel 

e  Edit layout 

ALT + c  Cancel in panel settings Add or Edit mode 

Reports Library 

:  Collapse all report descriptions 

;  Expand all report descriptions 

Events 

ALT + r  Remain on new Registration after save 

Opportunity 

Shift + e  Send email 

Planned Gift 

c  Create Connection Quick Action 

 

 

 

 

 


